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→ do-it-yourself ideas → decorating strategies → favorite finds

Be Seated

For a relaxed but stylish dining room, try pulling up a bench to your table. “These space savers are wonderful solutions for those
just-a-tad-too-tight-for-chairs areas and allow for that one extra person to squeeze in,” says interior designer Donna Hoffman.
Choose a bench that has a color or finish similar to your existing furniture’s, to create a coordinated, not matchy-matchy, look.
An upholstered piece or extra cushions will keep your guests sitting pretty and comfy through dessert.
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Regent Crown pillow,
zgallerie.com, $40

→ by Kate Doherty

Paint in Princess to
Be (a pale pink),
grahambrown.com, $35

pro

pointers

In Kelly Hoppen
Interiors (Rizzoli),
the renowned
decorator has
created a little black
book of design ideas. She shares
three of her top-notch tips:

SPARE CHANGE →
Freshen up for the season
by removing and then

rearranging the objects on
a bookshelf or mantel.
GROUP THERAPY →
Identify your family’s needs
and wishes before making
any decorating changes—
every voice counts.

Kings Road mugs,
rosannainc.com, $45/4

London candles,
blisslivinghome.com,
from $13

LONDON
CALLING

Celebrate Prince William and Kate
Middleton tying the knot this month by
giving your home the royal treatment with
paint and accessories fit for a queen.

ALL THE

DIRT

Tackle spring cleaning with
these new grime fighters.
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Warm-hued accent pieces,
like these amber glass vessels,
liven up a neutral scheme.

 Highly

concentrated
solution means
one bottle
equals four of
the other stuff.
Replenish
Multi-Surface
cleaner,
myreplenish
.com, $8

 A battery-



Fierce sponges created
by fashion designer (and
Project Runway winner)
Christian Siriano. Sponges,
ocelo.com, $2.60/2

operated vibrating
mop head does all
the work for you.
Motion mop,
mybonahome
.com, $50
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DOWNTIME → For an
incredibly flattering glow,
scatter table lamps around
the living room.

